Summer Internship-Daniel Thomas Whitetails

Description:
Intern needed for Daniel Thomas Whitetails in Springhill, LA. Intern will be trained and help assist in all aspects of whitetail breeding and farm work.

Daily duties, but not limited to:

-Bottle raising and caring for fawns 7 days per week. Bottle feeding schedule:
First 4 weeks of fawns life- 4 times per day
4-8 weeks 3 times daily
9-11 weeks 2 times daily
11-12 weeks once daily
These feedings are the sole responsibility of the intern when training period is over.

-Keeping all deer bottles, etc. and prep station/room very clean

-Feed and check adult deer -Filling

feeders, water troughs

-Cutting grass

-All general farm work

-Long hours (early morning bottle feeding-6am and evening feeding 10pm)

Qualifications:
Prefer someone experienced in farm work. Must be enrolled into a University intern program and working to obtain a degree in Animal science, farm management, or any similar agriculture degrees.

Must:
Be a hard worker with a positive attitude - Reliable and committed to 3 month internship - Willing to learn and follow directions, able to work with others, a self-starter able to work alone- Physically fit (able to hay and feed, etc.) and able to withstand the Louisiana heat - MUST be VERY patient towards animals, have own transportation. Interest in whitetail deer industry a plus.

Housing provided —small, 1 bedroom no smoking apartment, internet, must keep housing/living space very clean. Apartment has TV with Directv, small bathroom and kitchen /w microwave, coffee pot, fridge, stove, etc. for convenience. Farm is located one mile from city limits of the small town of Springhill, LA. (Population 5,000- has a small movie theatre, Walmart, Brookshires, Pizza Hut, Subway, Sonic, McDonalds, Taco Bell, etc.) One hour from Shreveport/Bossier
Compensation: $1,000.00/month, $100/week for groceries, plus fully furnished onsite apartment. All utilities paid, internet and Directv.

Please call Daniel G Thomas at 318-469-9404 for any questions. Email resume to dbthomas40@gmail.com. Check out our website at www.danielthomaswhitetails.com